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These slides are online at bit.ly/ParkingMandates

Who are we and what is
Sightline?

Jeannette Lee

Catie Gould

What’s a parking mandate?

How parking kills housing

Image from DenverInﬁll

A case study…
94 homes
119 parking spaces
1.3 spaces/unit

Option 1- reduce homes
94 homes
70
119 parking spaces
140
+$7,000/unit
3-4 month delay

Option 2- build up
94 homes
119 parking spaces
188
+$13,000/unit
6+ month delay

Option 3- add a business
94 homes
119 parking spaces
+ variance
+$18,600/unit
3-4 month delay

Parking is expen$ive

Chart adapted from FIXR “How much does it cost to build a parking garage?”

How
Parking
Mandates
Burden
Businesses

How
Parking
Mandates
Burden
Businesses

Bowling Alley Parking Code

Bowling Alley Parking Code

“Other than zoning itself, few
if any other planning practices
have spread more rapidly.”
-Donald Shoup, The High Cost of Free Parking

A couple facts

1. Buildings without “enough”
parking already exist

2. You can build it, but you
can’t make people park
there…

…even when street parking is
hard to ﬁnd

3. There is already too much
parking

Eliminating parking mandates
is getting popular

Mayor
Bronson’s
Tweet

Statewide reform is here
▪ Oregon Climate Friendly & Equitable
Communities - July 2022

▪ California AB 2097 - September 2022

Oregon’s big reform
Starting January 1st, 2023

▪ Small
▪ Affordable
▪ Near transit

More info at: https://www.oregon.gov/lcd/CL/Pages/CFEC.aspx

June 30 - Pick your own adventure

No parking requirements =
irreparable harm?

Now what?

Parking still gets built in Buffalo
After Buffalo, NY lifted
parking requirements a
study found:
●

86% of buildings
permitted still built
parking

●

53% still built as much
parking as previously
required

Parking still gets built in Buffalo
Mixed utilized the new
ﬂexibility the most.
Overall, the market built
21% less parking than
previously required.

More parking than before!

More Housing

Vacant buildings get new life

110 S College, Fayetteville
Image by LoopNet

“The buildings I had identiﬁed as being
perpetually and perhaps permanently
unusable were very quickly purchased,
redeveloped, and are in use right now”
- Quinn Thompson, City Planner
Image by Feed and Folly

More housing options

Photos (left) Google Earth, (above) Capital
Region Development Authority

Better use of existing parking

Photo by Capital Region Development Authority

The movement is growing

Map by Parking Reform Network
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